Chesterfield Auctions catalogue 10th NOV 2019
1

Business closing down new stock

40 new assorted still plastic packed

BUYERS PREMIUM 22%

32

Collection of Beswick horses inc black beauty model + Beswick dapple grey shire
horse No 818 Est £ 40/80

33

Ornate Art nouveau spelter style candle stand formed as a tree stump with climbing
Flower stems Est £ 20/50

34

Hand pulled Ltd edition screen print of 125 copies from the lost fox of a squirrel
on purple ground highlighted in bright pink signed & numbered on lower boarder
Est £ 15/25

35

Highly collectible black 35cm Steiff bear ltd edition no 01118/1500 pieces with
growler in original box Est £ 40/80

36

large orange and black plastic boxes full of Lego Est £ 20/40

37

2 x plastic boxes + draw full of days gone by models Est £ 20/40

38

Nice collection of assorted collectors cards inc Top trump card + assorted other sets
Of cigarette cards etc. Est. £ 15/30

39

large clear box + green box + green tray Lego Est £ 20/40

Scarves and shawls Est £ 50/80

2
3
4

33x new plastic packaged assorted bobble hats some with detachable pom poms
Est £ Estgures
£40/60
40 x new assorted still plastic packed Scarves and shawls Est £ 50/80

36 x new plastic packaged pairs of mittens & fingerless gloves + 17 x assorted ladies
Tops & dresses used as displays all with tags Est £ 50/90

All goods are sold as seen

5

40 new assorted still plastic packed Scarves and shawls Est £ 50/80

6

38 x new plastic packaged pairs of mittens & fingerless gloves Est £ 40/70

7

40 x new assorted still plastic packed Scarves and shawls Est £ 50/80

8

40 x new assorted still plastic packed Scarves and shawls Est £ 50/80

40

3x vintage typewriters Est £ 30/50

9

40 x new assorted still plastic packed Scarves and shawls Est £ 50/80

41

large mixed box of assorted Lego + Lego models Est £ 20/50

10

29 x pairs of mittens and fingerless gloves un packaged used as displays
Est £ 25/40

42

Nice collection of assorted collectors cards some in albums Mainly football related
Est. £ 20/40

9 x plastic formed manikin heads for displaying hats & scarves with associated
hats & scarves + jewellery displays inc small table top body form display
+ 2 hand displays with gloves displayed on them etc. Est £ 40/80
Bag of new mixed hats (16) , scarves (26) , shawls unpackaged used as displays
Est £;25/50

43

2x boxes of artist materials some in boxes + craft items ,ink stamps etc. Est £ 20/40

11

44

3x boxes of poster paints , acrylic paints + brushes etc. Est £ 20/40

45

1 x 6 draw filling cabinet full of Lego Est £ 20/40

46

Unusual double sided brass picture frame resembling a family crest Anno 1906
+ 5 vintage photo frames decorated with seed pearls and turquoise Est £20/40

47

Boxes of days gone by vehicles + box of assorted lorries cranes etc. Est £ 20/40

48

Nice collection of assorted collectors cards Football related Strikers and world cup
dream team etc. Est. £ 20/40

49

1 x 6 draw filling cabinet full of Lego Est £ 20/40

50

Good small collection assorted costume Jewellery inc a boxed Sarah Coventry ring
Plated St Christopher+ ornate cigarette box + brass post box money box
+ 2 large vintage enamel painted oriental style plates Est £ 30/50
Good collection of Old country roses tea/ coffee ware (54) Est £ 50/100

12
13

Large bag of 21 new assorted hand bags and rucksacks ,clutch bags etc
Est £50/100

14

Large mirror with leather surround + folding trolley Est £ 20/40

15

Mixed box of assorted tea wares inc royal Stafford + selection of collectors plates
( mainly flowers + crown Ducal pheasant pattern bowl & vase ( Hairline to vase )
Est £ 15/30
large box of corgi vehicles inc lorries buses + small box of corgi lorries etc.
Est £ 25/50

16
17

4x boxes of mixed pencils crayons etc. Est £ 20/40

18

Collection of assorted steins + blue and white ware inc jugs + 2 pieces of Royal
Crown Derby posy pattern jug & covered trinket box + Bunnykins plate etc.
Est £20/50
Large 19th century brass jam pan with wrought iron handle +2 copper kettles
+ cased sewing machine Est £ 20/50

19

51
52

collection of mason Mandalay wares + selection of Japanese katani fine porcelain
cups & saucers Est £ 30/50

53

Nice collection of assorted collectors cards inc Topps cards , merlin cards & albums
Basketball cards , tins & boxes full of other cards Etc. Est. £ 20/40

54

Collection of pig models inc some hand blown glass models + beswick basset hound
model + Beswick Beatrix potter model + Lladro male golfing figure
4824 + Medina green Glass vase Etc. Est £ 30/60

55

4X African hardwood walking sticks inc 2 with elephant carved tops and 2 hardwood
ornately carved African tribal sticks Est £ 20/40

56

Framed & glazed Ltd edition lithograph print of the battle of Waterloo taken from
the original by David cartwright , signed and numbered 128/850 + framed & glazed
Louis wain cats +framed & glazed stock pictures of Adolf Hitler and the evolution
of the Volkswagen car . Est £30/50
Cannon IX190 camera + cannon Selphy CP1300 phot printer Est £ 50/100

20

Good selection of tools inc hedge trimmer electric chainsaw, box mixed tools
and others etc. EST £ 20/40

21

2 x part tea sets + set of scales and weights +tray of plated tea wares Est £ 20/40

22

Collection of assorted Stamp albums ,loose stamps ,Cigarette cards Est £ 15/30

23

large 4 draw African hardwood display case Est £ 40/80

24

Large deans rag book 2000 edition teddy bear No 86/500 Est £ 30/60

25

1930s six-20 Kodak junior Bellows camera in good condition with original case
Est £ 15/25

57

26

lovely African hardwood 3 draw sideboard with draws to either side Est £ 25/50

58

1972 ( after)Salvador Dali Lithographic offset from Biblia Sacra Ltd edition of 3671 . With
certificate of Authenticity on reverse from Suite gallery Est £ 20/50

27

Lovely boxed Ltd edition doll by Russ No 1045/ 13000 still in original box with
certificate Est £ 20/40

59

28

4 x Lladro Geisha girl figures +1 other Lladro girl carrying pig+ Collection of franklin mint
miniature plates, of the world's great porcelain Houses with wall display rack
Est £ 30/60

Table top Royal Crown derby 1128 pattern pin dish + vintage cased halcyon days
enamels circular lidded box depicting early steeple chasing with racing attributed
around the edge + vintage 70s Russian porcelain Russian male dancers figure
Est £ 25/50

HP photo smart 330 photo printer + boxed A4 laminator Est £ 20/40

60

29

Small 1948 Moorcroft anemone pattern vase with original paper label
Est £ 40/80

30

Collection of Castella cigar albums & loose sets + part filed stamp album + first
day covers , reproduction antique circus pop up book etc. Est. £ 20/40

61

Windsor mint 12 ltd edition coin collection. (The house of Tudor ) proof coin 22ct gold
plated in presentation box Est £ 30/60

31

Antique child’s needlework sampler + 2 other framed and glazed pictures
Est £ 20/40

62

Silver based cut glass preserve dish with ornate scalloped edge William Greenwood
& Sons Birmingham 1927 Est £ 20/50

63

Superb pair of Doulton Lambeth art nouveau period stoneware vases Est £ 80/140

64

95

Single Crusader coin from Lucca Italy 12thc silver Denaro coin with certificate of
authenticity from Sygun museum Wales Est £ 20/40

Boxed coin set 24ct gold plated ( 250 years HMS Victory ) + boxed set 24ct gold
plated coin set ( diamond Jubilee) Est £ 30/60

96

Small collection of silver items Inc. silver Netherlands 2.5 Guilder 1932, + 1842 silver four
Pence, Victorian silver Florin + Silver trumpet vase with hollow base + silver nap kin ring
+ silver rings , earrings & chains 191.4 g approx. Est.£40/60

65

2 x royal crown derby bird paperweights with stoppers pheasants
Est £ 50/100

97

Silver cased Centre Seconds Chronograph pocket watch ( 2 fingers missing movement
Needs cleaning) London Charles Cook 1885 Est. £ 50/100

66

2 x royal crown derby bird paperweights with stoppers , finch , dormouse
Est £ 50/100

98

2 x 9ct gold watch chain clasps marked 9ct & 9c 6.2 g approx. Est £ 60/90

67

15x royal crown derby thimbles presented on stand with pin cushion top +
small stand of 12x Minton thimbles Est £ 20/50

99

68

1920/30s silver backed dressing table set inc 2x brushes , comb and hand mirror
Est £40/60

9ct gold signet ring with platinum shoulders Marked Ct Pt 8.3 g approx.
Est £ 80/120

100

69

Superb quality antique Oil on board by J B Crockart ( Glasgow school of art)
Cloudy landscape in Sterling signed / dated lower right .1885/1974. Leading
Assistant to Charles R Ashbee leading arts and crafts architect. Est £ 100/200

9ct gold gents ring diamond set ( one diamond missing ) 3.7g approx.
Est £ 30/50

101

9ct gold chain marked 9k 2g approx. Est £ 20/40

102

Silver cross and chain + silver identity bracelet 50.2g approx. Est £ 15/25

103

22ct gold wedding band 2.9g approx. Est £ 50/100

104

Collection of scrap silver inc chains brooch frame etc. 64g approx. Est £ 20/40

105

1950/60s vintage Accurist shock master gents wrist watch + 19560/60s rotary 15jewel
watch + ladies vintage Everite watch ( all working movements need cleaning )
Est £ 60/120
2 x silver gate bracelets with some silver charms 84.5g approx. Est £ 30/70

70

Small vintage Moorcroft columbine bowl on a green ground Est £ 25/50

71

Small collection of watches inc Model T18 Lip Churchill watch , Accurist , Timex Vialli.
Est £ 25/50

72

Star plated pocket watch + Ingersoll pocket watch + J W Benson wrist watch +
Selection Of brass pit miners checks inc Bilsthorpe Rufford ,Clipstone
Est £ 30/70
Oriental green jade brush washer in form of a Lilly pad Est £ 25/50

73
74

Jewellery box

lovely quality palladium 950 and 18ct gold 750 combined ring
6.4g approx. Est £ 120/240

106

75

Large solid silver serving ladle London 1833 peter & William Bateman 236g
7.59 troy OZ Est £ 100/200

107

2 x 9ct gold crosses + 9ct child’s ring 8.2g approx. Est £ 80/110

76

Cased 1930s cheroot holder with blued metal end tipped with gilded bowl
Est £ 25/50

108

9ct gold cross with central ruby stone + 9ct gold pendant depicting virgin Mary
7.2 g Approx. Est £ 70/90

77

Cased London made set cake knife spoon with gilded bowl and sugar tongs
London Hallmark for 1857 + small silver child’s engraved slice Est £ 30/60

109

Pair 9ct gold earrings + 9ct chain + pendant 6.3g approx. Est £ 60/80

110

2 pairs 9ct gold earrings + extra 9ct clasps 5 g approx. Est £ 50 /70

111

Selection of silver items inc earrings , chains and a 1889 silver Victorian jubilee
head crown good condition Est £ 20/40

112

Ladies 9ct gold Nivada 1930 art deco cocktail watch 3.7 grams (without movement)
working (Movement needs cleaning) Est £ 30/50

113

Antique Silver gents pocket watch with signed dial & movement L Eberlin Sheffield
+ continental ladies fob watch marked 935 + 3 small pieces of silver ( locket pendant
with chains and silver marcasite brooch Est £ 30/60

114

TABLE TOP
Royal Doulton Omar Khayyam Figure Est £ 20/40

115

Royal Doulton The genie figurine Est £ 20/40

116

Royal Doulton the jester figurine Est £ 20/40

117

Rare 1717 edition Dionysii orbis Descriptio ( paraphrases and geography )
With original leather binding in fair condition EST £ 100/200

118

Good mixed selection of part sets of collectors 24ct gold plated coins inc Battle of Britain
, Defining moments of WW2, Military aircraft , Great British sovereigns. Bank notes
of Queen Eliz 11 Etc. Est £ 60/100

119

Stand with 6 Royal Doulton garden bird figures + small selection of Posy pattern Crown
Derby inc small plates pin dishes Etc. Est £ 20/40

120

Part filled small coin collectors cabinet coins of WW11 + 4 x 50p pieces + crowns +
plate sixpence + queen and national anthem large 24ct gold plated medallion set +
Sekonda gents watch Est £ 30/50
3 x assorted perfume bottles decorated with pewter style decoration + 1 other
+ 3 unusual shell shaped salts raised on 3 dolphin shaped feet Est £ 20/40

78

Nice quality gents 9ct gold hematite intaglio ring with open chain work design to
shoulders of the ring Est £ 50/80

79

Lovely quality 9ct gold ladies belcher style necklace 4.5g approx. Est £ 40/70

80

Quality 9ct gold belcher46”Long chain 31.2g approx. Est £ 300/360

81

Similar smaller 9ct gold belcher chain 13g approx. Est £ 130/160

82

Pair of 9ct gold hoop earnings + 9ct brooch with Centre missing 3 g approx. Est £
30/50

83

Small 9ct gold child’s gate bracelet 3.8g approx. Est 40/60

84

Ladies 9ct gold cameo ring 2.4g approx. Est 30/50

85

Superb quality9ct gold oval cut cabochon 5 stone ladies opal eternity ring
Est £ 80/160

86

Beautiful set of yellow Baltic amber style graduated beads with 9ct clasp
Est £ 100/200

87

Quality 1977 Birm 9ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring set in a geometrical
design 5.2g approx. Est £ 80/160

88

Chunky 9ct gold Smokey Quartz set dress ring 6.5g approx. Est £ 40/80

89

Unusual 9ct diamond ring with twists to top of shank with 3 claw set diamonds
2.5g approx. Est £ 40/80

90

Small 9ct & platinum top illusion square set diamond ring marked 9ct & PT
1.8g approx. Est £ 40/80

121

91

Quality 18ct diamond & amethyst cluster ring marked 18ct 5.3g approx.
Est £ 100/200

122

20thc hand stitched silk mandarin square signifying an officers rank
Est. £ 30/60

92

Vintage 9ct gold circular bangle S Blanckensee & Son Ltd 1921 19.6 g approx.
Est £190/240

123

Small Russian impressionist water colour and gouache painting on card
Initialed lower right ( Possibly Elana Khemeleva renowned Russian artist )
Est. £ 50/100

93

Smaller cluster 9ct gold diamond and sapphire ladies ring Est £ 30/60

124

94

Dutch silver 833 tea strainer ornately embossed with typical Dutch scenes
Marked several times with Dutch silver marks Est £ 40/60

Antique box of assorted vintage costume jewellery + assorted watches inc Sekonda ,
Timex etc + small silver spoon ECCO ( electric chain company Canada) + small quantity
silver 3d pieces & silver pendant + white metal pendant issued After the injuries
sustained to the horse Sefton in the bombing of Hyde park in London 1982 + builders
federation pin badge 1889 Est. £20/40

125
126

Side wall Royal Doulton 1978 edition The Wizard figurine HN 2877 Est £ 20/40

Royal Doulton HN 2105 Blue Beard figurine Est £ 20/40

127

Vintage cased Fortnum and masons ladies hair brush , comb , mirror with faux
tortoise shell handles gift set presented in a red Moroccan case +Vintage ladies
beaded silk lined clutch bag Est £ 20/40

128

Selection of 27 old 78 gramophone records from regal , embassy , his masters voice
, Columbia , MGM Inc Rare copy by Winner label ( Landing of the British Army in
France )no 2703 + 1956 His masters voice ( Blue suede shoes & Tutti Fruitti by Elvis
Presley & Very Rare 1919 winner label the star of Bethlehem no 2525 . Est £ 40/80
Good collection of quality vintage plated wares inc Elkington plated bottle holder +
Sheffield plate John Nodder cream jug sugar , Sheffield plated tea pot, hot water
pot, Bottle coaster etc Est £ 20/40

129

151

2x royal Crown derby paperweights robin and imari style birds egg on stand
lacking stoppers Est £ 20/40

152

Collection of assorted vintage cameras inc VOIGTLANDER " VITO B camera
Est £ 20/40

153

Antique toilet mirror with lift up lidded top + vintage set of shop scales with
porcelain scale top Est £ 20/40

154

2x vintage typewriter’s Est £ 20/40

155

Selection of Old Country Roses wares Est £ 20/40

End of sale

130

Vintage Royal Dux bull elephant figure with raised trunk + selection of Pendelfin
figures inc some rarer models Est.£ 20/40

156

131

lovely quality 10.5 “ royal crown derby 1128 pattern plate + small imari 6.5”
royal crown derby plate Est £ 30/60

157

132

5x vintage 19thc framed & glazed amusing hunting prints from vanity fair
some by Spy And others + 1 other cricket prints by spy. Est £ 40/80

158

133

Nice Quality Large framed & glazed hand embroidered oriental style
Silk work picture Est £ 20/50

134

Nice selection of early Hummel figurines inc some rarer models + selection of
Pendelfin figures Est £ 20/40

135

Hand cut Scottish crystal miniature whiskey decanter and shot glasses in original
box + Large West German stein + small Victorian blue / white tea pot for 1 +
Wedgewood cake stand in box + Royal Worcester cake stand in box Est £ 30/60

136

3 x ltd edition miniature Deans rag book bears in original boxes + 2 x hand painted
Beau bears by Paw prints Est £ 20/50

137

3x boxes of good vintage costume jewellery + single 2 door jewellery box
Est £ 20/50

138

2x signed ltd Edition photographs of London landmarks by Hugh sun Member of
BIPP (British Institute of Professional Photography) & Membership of RPS (The
Royal Photographic Society) London based photographer signed & numbered +
reverse painting on glass ( Queen Elizabeth 1 plaque + unusual decorated frame +
hand stitched silk work picture of a geisha girl Est £ 20/40
Royal Doulton jug Neptune + Royal Doulton Spaniel dog& pup + Geobel Frier tuck +
Vintage 1960s Wheetmans Old roof thatcher jug + vintage Staffordshire spaniel +
pup Est £15/30

139
140
141

Large Japanese Meiji period ( late 19thc) charger with Base rim with underglaze
blue and white decoration &Typical kiln stilt marks + similar blue white
chrysanthemum pattern plate Est £ 30/50
pair of vintage 1950s S G Richards oval plaques Bavarian sheep herding
scenes+ unusual Doulton Lambeth 19thc stoneware ink well + small
Doulton Lambeth stoneware tea pot Est £ 30/50

142

Set of 4 graduated stoneware jugs + pair of vintage Crown Ducal stich
pattern vases designed by Charlotte Rhead Est £ 40/70

143

Nice collection of assorted collector’s cards from well-known 60s TV series + star
wars cards etc. Est. £ 20 /40

144

Edwardian bedroom chair with horseshoe curved rail backrest + 2 pictures of
(flowers) + 2 x oriental style lamps Est £ 20/40

145

3 Vintage collectible wood planes with ebony & oak handles inc 1960s Paramo
No10,+ Footprint No 4 smoothing plane & Stanley No 4 smoothing plane Est £ 20/40

146

Antique French 8 day mahogany cased inlaid cased mantle clock with barrel spring
winder (working)Est £ 40/80

147

1960s Czechoslovakian liquor decanter & 6 glasses +Lossol ware vase + Shelley
vintage vase Est £ 10/20

148

Small collection of assorted crystals and crystal formations etc + folding hardwood
carved small table with inlaid mother of pearl flower design Est £ 15/20

149

Ladies 3 quarter length fur coat Est £ 10/20

150

6 vintage laurel & hardy classic film posters in black & white approx. size is 43cm x
31cm comes in presentation pack with all relevant information
Est £ 10/20

22% buyers premium will be charged on top of the
hammer price.
Any additional lots will be announced on sale day
All goods are sold as seen . All electrical items must
be checked by a qualified electrician before use.
Please do not collect your own goods as a member
of staff will bring them to you at the tables at the
entrance to the sale room.
Full terms and conditions of sale can be found
www.chesterfield-auctions.co.uk

